PICK IT UP MESH BAG

Pack it in and pack it out. That’s our saying. Smittybilt wants to make sure our trails are clean and open for future generations of wheelers. The new Pick It Up Mesh-Bag is the perfect receptacle for trash and discarded items on the trail. It easily attaches to your vehicle’s roll bar or spare tire keeping your trash out of the way. Help keep our trails and off road areas open. When you’re out wheelin’ be responsible and take your trash with you.

APPLICATION PART#
Mesh Bag 2792

ELEMENT RAMPS

The new Smittybilt Element Ramps are the perfect traction aid for inclement weather conditions or any type of loose terrain. They feature heavy-duty nylon reinforced plastic construction and high traction surfaces to get you out of the mud, snow or sand with ease. Each ramp can support up to 7,700 lbs. Ramps are sold in pairs and come with a durable nylon storage bag. Be prepared for anything with Smittybilt Element Ramps.

APPLICATION PART#
Element Ramps 2790

- Simple way to carry trash off the trail
- Straps easily around roll bar or back tire
- Back pack style allows you to use as a beach bag
- Made of heavy-duty nylon mesh
- Durable enough to last a lifetime

Each ramp supports up to 7,700 lbs. on flat surfaces

- Slopped Entry
- Nylon Reinforced Plastic
- Carrying Handles